Incluzion Strategic Alliance Agreement
This strategic alliance agreement is hereby entered into by the parties listed, for the purpose of
creating a strategic alliance to mutually benefit the involved parties in the efforts of furthering
diversity and inclusion in human capital, talent search, job opportunity, fin-tech and in the futureof-work.

Spendwith Corp dba Incluzion
Point of Contact: [Partner1.POC]
Company/Organization Description:
Incluzion is a marketplace for hiring diverse freelance talent. The marketplace provides job
posting, skills matching, payment facilitation, milestone creation, escrow, dispute mediation and
client/freelancer reviews. Incluzion also provides recruiting for long-term and contract based
talent placements.

[Partner2.Company]
Point of Contact: [Partner2.POC]
Company/Organization Description:

In an effort to collaborate to mutual benefit, the listed parties agree to abide by the following:

Services
In an effort to promote the overarching theme of diversity and inclusion, the Parties agree to
perform the following services during the term of this strategic alliance agreement:
[Partner1.Company]

Services
Inclusion/sharing of the partner company's

[Partner2.Company]

service, product or opportunity in
your company's newsletter to email list.
Inclusion of partner company's logo on the your
company's designated affiliate or partner page
of the your company's website.
Consideration of the partner company for
participation in physical events, social media
content, webinars, blog articles, Zoom calls
and podcasts conducted by your company.
Agree to create and distribute a joint press
release announcing this strategic alliance.
Agree to allow the partner company to include
your company's name and logo as part of the
partner company's presentations and pitches.
Agree to consider partner company for joint
funding efforts in the grant application process.

Please list any other services not mentioned above

This strategic alliance agreement will begin on the [Agreement.BeginDate] and will conclude on
[Agreement.EndDate].
Both parties will be given a period of 3 months prior to the termination date of this agreement to
offer an extension or enter into a new strategic alliance agreement as deemed necessary.

Management

Both parties shall appoint a designated individual to represent and manage all services being
delivered. The following individuals are hereby appointed as primary points of contact and
representative managers for their respective employers:
[Partner1.Company] Point of Contact:
[Partner2.Company] Point of Contact:
Both parties acknowledge that during the term of this agreement they may become aware of
information that is considered confidential or private in nature.
By acknowledging the above the parties also agree to keep all information obtained during the
term of this strategic alliance agreement private as deemed so.

Partnership
The Parties have agreed to enter into a strategic alliance. As such, no employer/employee
relationship is created or implied.
Both parties shall remain for the entirety of this strategic alliance agreement independent
contractors and will have the rights and abilities as such.
Both of the Parties agree to hold the opposite party harmless in the instance of injury, loss, or
damages outside of cases of willful misconduct or gross negligence.

Intellectual Property
All materials and property included in this agreement shall remain the intellectual property of the
respective party producing such items.
Unless written notice is provided no intellectual property shall exchange ownership during the
term of this strategic alliance agreement.
This strategic alliance agreement along with any attached exhibits shall for all considerations be
the entire agreement.
Upon entering into this agreement any and all previous agreements between the parties in
either written or oral form shall be considered void.

Assignment
At no point during this agreement shall either party involved trade, delegate, or assign any
portion of this strategic alliance agreement to any non authorized third party entities.
Notices
In the event notification is required to be made by either party it may be personally delivered or
may be delivered by certified letter to the receiving party.
The parties will receive all notifications to the following addresses:
[Partner1.Company] Address:
[Partner2.Company] Address:

Severability
If any condition within this strategic alliance agreement is found to be invalid or unenforceable
the parties shall obtain the right to replace said condition with a similar enforceable provision as
deemed necessary.
Upon the substitution of any conditions in this agreement all other conditions will remain in full
effect and shall not be altered.

Agreement
This strategic alliance agreement is hereby acknowledged and approved by both parties.

__________________________

__________________________

[Partner1.POC]

[Partner2.POC]

Title:___________________
[Partner1.Company]

Title:___________________
[Partner2.Company]

